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BOOK SYNOPSIS
A random traveler is a collection of stories from Leos journey around the world, that
are funny thoughtful insightful and brutally honest. Leo has been a writer and
blogger for years and after running a successful blog chronicling his adventures
across seven continents and almost a hundred Countries, he offers his unique
perspective on a few of those trips. The book includes stories from a visit to Saudi
Arabia as an invited guest of the king, a twenty six day journal with a travel group
for young people, how he managed to become the Principal of an orphanage in
Cambodia, and many more short stories musings and rants, that will leave you eager
to pack your bags and go. This book is a colorful uncensored look at travel, written
with the element of truth, missing from most other travelogues. If you are looking
for a travel guide, this is not the book for you, but if you are looking for an
entertaining, real, and honest perspective of travel, and a humorous view of other
cultures and how they can be perceived by us, then this book is for you. Leo says
what most of us are probably thinking, but are unable to articulate.
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